How to evaluate and reduce the Gender Gap in Science?

The interdisciplinary and international Gender Gap in Science project ended in 2019. It is timely to reflect on its results, follow up and outcomes and to learn about alternative approaches. This hybrid webinar is the participation of the Standing Committee for Gender Equality in Science to the Global Women’s Breakfast

Agenda

9:10-10:15 (in-person only) | Global Women’s Breakfast
10:15-10:45 | Marie-Françoise Roy | The GSS project and its outcomes
10:45-11:30 | Guillaume Hollard | What interventions for more women in science?
11:30-12:15 | Sophie Dabo, Rachel Ivie | The global survey of scientists: focus on Africa, Latin-America, Mathematics and Physics
12:15-12:45 | Helena Mihaljevic | New results for the gender gap in publication patterns
Gender breakdown of registered participants. N=152

- Female
- Male
- Prefers not to answer
About 4/5 gave an answer

Very diverse state of career

Undergraduate students, PhD students, post docs, assistant professors, associate professors, full professors, researchers, emeritus professors, retired etc ...

Interest for the gender equality topic at all possible states of career and various professions!